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wifi hi Been t^gt the beautiful interval* ,y iea MnrlaiBoop was married In Beaton
_______________________________________ ,.n froet of the resgjenofoof the late Mr. onBaturday tut under t® fallowing oir-

Ferhapa «ne of the moat important JolifrRodgbidis to be again utilized omnetineei r— ’ 
movements of a reformatory character for a tea-meeting in aid of the widow. 11 Captain ftopp, a distant relative who 
that haa agitated Nova Scotians for a The charitable disposed have a worthy *n EngliahsiihipT_wi€fted Mr. John 
lonj^eerjod^as been the strenuouaand woman to bestow their gifts upon in gj”jjNJB*ûd^etfaSs fate the 

determined effort led on by one or two the perioff WTO. lUKl|j«'m IllB p»ranrofthyyopng hsly who le»wow hi* 
noble phOantropista to overcome the been left with a large family of little 
intemperate vs_e. p| alcoholic liquors ones to earn a living for.
This wave of. temperance reform, which 
inithia Province, first beat against the 
fortreeees of intemperance in our own 
capital, Halifax, haa extended until it 
has reached our extreme western town,
Yarmouth. Identified with no parti
cular organisation, and acknowledging 
allegiance to no particular society, the 
leaders in this great movemenyike the 
modern evangelists, have sought only 
the redemption of the enslaved from 
the thraldom of the cup, and the up
lifting of the mind to a pure and noble 
conception of the principles of temper
ance upon their boadest basis. The

New Advertisements.Wftklg Httottitor. New Advertisements.

PIANOFORTE Æ ORGAN DEPOT, Jfl QRCHARDISTS Sugar. Molasses. Flour.BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 29, 1877.
i

Cto». Union and Charlotte Sts NEW IMPORTATION.
Just received ex sehr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbadoes :

EST. JOHN, N.^3. 
We take much pleasure in

friends m Nora
tanker Worm on puns choi«Bright nor. asses,
— —.. .LOU X 4 Hbda. Bright SUOAJt i V

O i _ „ „ J11 _ „ Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

ol baterpmarbooT.sj.far*».».: ■"
ARRESTER. "«: .l.s$tt5K--

iP^riiifbrmmy 
jgrSmtiâ" th'âO WJS ; èschpod Ofie 

conflagration^ irlndr 
■ Ffrébdtiy “lestroyed -'the great- 
HI er payt of. our city, that 
g| we are prepared to supply 
Wk them with

load for Java, and~sang «* Her sweet smile 
hSUUU IBB ICEH," Ultf'iWirtletP’"Till girl
J left behind me.’ ’ Woylflsh 
and go on that look-and Joâel 
the east? Perhaps

“ Pygmalion lored/r-sed who 
Believes the impossible.”

He wrote to her, and proposed that she 
meet him in Boston the next week, marry 
him and ball for Java. Hie boat was on 
the shore and hfs hark was oti The sea, or 
loading at the wharf, and she must decide 
at once. The letter was received fit the 
morning, and had not bdbn read more than 
half dozen times (such letters • require a 
great deal of reading, it seems) when a 
despatch was received, to the following 
effect :—“ Please answer my letter by te
legraph—.Yes or No.” Any girl can 
promptly say yes or no to: the offer ot a 
hand and heart, but whdn such an offer is 
coupled with a throe days' notice of marri
age and a sea-voyage to the Bast . Indies 
the case requires a little more considera
tion. So she took time to consider, and 
added strength to the saying that the wo
man who considers is lost, for, when the 
afternoon of the same day brought her an
other despatch, which wa» simply “ Yes or 
no?" she went to the telegraph office and 
wrote “ Yes,r*Bfcfa< blank. The opera
tor, knowing nothing of the 
importance of - that 
message, placed it on a file for trans
mission, and the most anxious man in New 
York was soon made happy by, its recep
tion. The.lady left here on Friday morn
ing last, arid met and married the captain 
at the residence of ^a relative in Boston. 
Therir wedding tour will be a long one— 
around the world,but not in eighty days.— 
St. John tféics.

e

dJ V FEMALE HEROISM. e marry him 
ly voyage toM 150 ” CORN MEAL;

10 ” American Càusnro Sugar. 
For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 

A. W. CORBITT k SON, 
Annapolis, May 5th‘ 1877. a5 if

MDRDHRfl IN TH» M-ACK HJLLS—THERE IflNNE-
£!

Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
.from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Peets, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

BOTIANS KILLED—HORRIBLE DEATH RTRB6- 
BLEB Of A BRAVE WOMAH WITH THB 

RAVAGES. NOTICE. i]l \Dead wood letter lo Milwaukee Sentinel.]
A wagon drawn by two yoke of oxen,nod 

carrying two men and a woman, with their 
effect», left Dead wood on Monday morning 
destined for Bismarck. They camped on 
Centennial Prairie on Monday night,and on 
Tuesday passed through the Greek city. An 
eye-witnese, who was cutting hay within a 
quarter of a mile tells how it occurred. He

success which has attended these ef- ^at hearing several shots fired over 
... , ; 01 the bluff from where he was mowing, he
xorts has been marvellous in the ex- saw about 20 Indians engaged in a fight 
treme, and of such a character as to with two men and a woman, who occupied 
convince even the prejudiced that the th,° ox-trainu The men defended them- 
... „ ,,, _ , ,, J selves gallantly against the great odds,
scheme was surely Heaven born. This They were well armed, and fought as only 
movement has the additional feature men fight for their lives. The Indians in- 
of not being entirely Provincial in ex- ***** °f coming up in a body, broke in 
*nt. in various sections of the Do-
minion similar revivals of the temper- the poor unfortunates. Three of the oxen 
ance cause have taken place, until wore the fir6t to Wl. Waggomen, the 
scaroely a town of any considerable ££

importance has been Left untouched by Mrs. Waggomen seised her husband’s re- 
this great tidal wave of temperance re volver and discharged the contents among 
form. Active,enthusiastic efibrt of this th* Indian.wkowtre now tioeeuiiou the 
1_- J *o Km /v ' , wagon. Alter she had emptied the weapon
Kind is, by no means,a common feature she flung it full jn the façe ol a burly sav
in the history of society in this Pro- *8®» who was reaching over the wagon to
vinca. The marvellous accounts which t'”"1', bcr- rceled baek and «“•hrs took
reached na ___„„ __ his place. Mr. Tyner, the other man,was. ough the press some quickly finished,end there remained hut
eighteen months or two years agOj of the lady to deal with; The Indians had 
the part the ladies were playing in the tin»6 U» beginning of the conflict been 
Western States in connection with the met
temperance movement there, grated The poor woman, knowing her probable 
harshly upon the ears of some fast id i- fate, fought like-a tigress, clutching an 
ous ones. Nevertheless they did a no- *u." endstriking right and left, but 
V. anA , to no avail, bbe was finally overpowered
Die work,and by their example rescued, and brought to the ground, but the woman 
no doubt,many a one from destruction fought so baid that they procured some 
Travelling eastward, the great move- which were in the wagon and
mfiiit hf.R a* i—„Ak ^ ,w^. bound the limbs and body of the poor wo- 
ment haa ht length, reached onr wan firmly to the ground. After they had 
snores, and under the ablè and devoted accomplished their horrible deed they took 
management of such leaders as have her scalp and horribly mutilated her breast 
been entrusted with the task, a glori- & ÏÏSJÏÎtfcï

ous harvest is being gathered in from my informant was lodged, powerless to 
their labours. In the capital of our help and almost dead with tear. When the 
Empire Province, whiie th^e workers
in the temperance vineyard have had ing op the bluff, and two of them started 
their labors crowned with such abun- in pursuit of him. He, however, made 
dant success, a different result has been *ood,. ti“*> »“<i succeeded 1» reaching
wrf.1Iol,A nilf rp, rp___. ... Crook, about nine miles off, without fall-wrought out. The Toronto constitu- ing iqio their clutches. Soon after the 
ency has decided adversely to the pro- massacre the Bismarck stage rolled by the 
visions of the Dunkin Act, the mam ^ «POt They were no Indians in sight,
feature °f which we beiieve, is to pro ^

nioit the retail of alcoholic liquors by been scalped and their ears and noses cut 
license. It is exceedingly problemsti- °®- tThe woman was horribly mutilated 
cal whether the details of this Act were ,h£ b™iU8 ‘nd entrails being spread over 

. . .. . , , v the ground. The bodies of the poor un-
out as judiciously as they might fortunatee were taken to Crook and there 

have been in the interests of the tem- interred. They belonged to Brainerd,
perance portion of the population ““m-» ^come into tho HIIls carIy
Fvorvgffnyf »ao f ,, / ,1 ’ this spring, made their little stake, and

y as put forth by those en- were on the way home when the fatal ac-
gaged either in the wholesale or ré tail cident befoll them." ^ ur 
department of the trade, to thwart the 
ends contemplated by the act. Vested 
capital which has long been employed 
in the business was made to wield its 
powerful influence, and no means left 
untried to deleat an Act, the success 
of which meant death

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,1 HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
of the Public to theiri

SPRING IIPOBTATIONS, *on pur usual favorable terms. 
We-have a large stock of

rTMII3 IS NO FRAUD, as it is recommend- 
-L ed by some of the largest fruit growers of 
the County.

For particulars apply to the subscribers.

consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery^ 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

pV

STANDARD PIANOFORTES
t era repelviag entry wt4k new affdhsafitiftii'styies of
i; ih*~*.*i i .mtrr a ktr

Parties applying to us in person, or by direct corre6^)iidèririo wTîl he supplied at

.PIP

COX BROTHERS
Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877. [tfnl8.

----- — ------------------------------------------------- Also, they would call the attention ofHIGH SCH00Lb"d"ili)eih,s
to their Stock of

AT LAWRENOETOWN. 
i. B. HALL, A M.f Ph. D., - - Principal.

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.n WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook, Also, CARRIAGE STOCKA High School for Boys and Girls will be 

-LJL opened at Lawrencetown, Sept. 10th, if j consisting of
a sufficient number of applications are made.

The object of the High School will be to I Spekes, Rims, Bent 8. Backs and Rails, En— 
supplement the work usually done in the ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Common Schools. I Dasher Leather, with
1. A course intended to furnish a thorough 0__1_ ^ , „ ,. _training in the English Branches. I SHELF HARDWARE of all kind*.
2. A course of work will be arranged for FLOUR AND MEAL

those who wish to apply for License. always on hand. The above will be sold low
3. A Classical course. for Cash.

Teachers will be employed in BEALES À DODGE.
ir . n • , r\ • Middleton, April 8th, ’77Music,, Painting and Drawing, -------------- ------ ---------------- -

if necessary.

CORNER UNION & CHARLOTTE STS., ST. JOHN, N. B.
vast 

monosyllable MRS. GOODWIN- - Sols Leather,
S01Ï EE! !

TS willing to receive, as boarders, a few 
young ladles who wish to study the II10U- 

KB BBAÜUnkS of. thorough English Edu
cation, with Parisian French and Music.

:ss
Referenie kindly permitted to James 

Robertson, L. L^D., Middleton, and Rev. L. 
M. Wilkins, A. hfTRectdry, Bridgetown. [t24

Tea-Meeting !
At Paradise.

is' .1 i if - - 17 l U 1 . : t : -7
riHUS pleasant season for tea-meetings and 
-L other autumnal festivities having «turn
ed we ere happy to announce that it b pro
posed to hold one of those

June Importation.CHINESE SUSPENSION BRIDGES.
------ :0:------

Some of the advantages aocrueing from this 
school are :—Each pupil will be in daily reci
tation with the Principal. No tutor will be, „  ~ ...........employed; Facilities for cheap board. Epis- Checked Dress Goods ; Black Bilk,
copalian, Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist ‘.^,n2e8i be»l Brown, Cream and Ecru 
preaching in the village. No liquor sold. oilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 

Applications should be made before Sept. Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling» ; Ecru Nets, 
3rd. Any information given or reference if Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of al$ 
required kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens;

Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleya ;
________________________  Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ;

Dll line Magnificent $650 Roeewood I B'ack Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
r i A n U h Piano. $175, fine Rosewood Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
UttLUHfa Upright Pianos (little used) Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
ADPIUC cuhI $800only $125,mast be and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; Unuttll J!old Parlor Organs, 2 elope, Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons : 
wUriemwWBW^; ; # stops, $65; 12 stop», Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves • 
only $75. Nearly New 4 Set Reed 12 Stop, Hyde Park Wraps,forGirls : Crumb Cloths • 
Sub Bass £ Octave Coupler Organe, eoet over Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves • New 
$350, only $55. Lowest jpnees ever offered sent p]ajj print. ’
on 15 days test trial. You ask why I offer so

Mo1 ^.^r::m^da£°r| Manchester, Bolertson & Aloi,
nopolists. Beware anonymous Circular. Write .
for explanation. Battle raging. Full partica-1 King ptroot, St. John, N. B. 
lars free. Address DANIEL F. BETTY, |
WauhlaytoB, New Jersey.____________
fh/?/? a week in your own town, Terms and 
«pUV $5 outfit free. H. UALLETT & Co.,
Portland, Maine.________________________

Extra Fine Mixed 4'ardw.with name 
10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES à CO.f 1J 

Nassau, N, Y.

The most remarkable evidence of the 
mechanical science and skill of the Chinese nPIHE subscribers have been appointed SOLE 

-L ; AGENTS for 'is to be found in their suspended bridges, 
the invention of which is assigned to the 
Han dynasty, which flourished 1,600 years 
ago. According to the concurrent testi
mony o(all their historical and geographi
cal writers, Shang-leang, the commander- 
in chief of the army under Kaou-tsoo, the 
first of the Hans, according to Thotnton’s 
“ History of China," undertook and com
pleted the formation of roads through the 
mountainous province of Shen-se, to the 
west of 'he capital. Hitherto its lofty hills 
and deep valleys had rendered communica
tion difficult and circuitous. With a body 
of 100,000 laborers he cut passages through 
the mountains throwing the removed soil 
into the valleys, and where this was not 
sufficient te raise the road to a required 
height, he constructed bridges which rest
ed on pillars or abutments. In other places 
he conceived and accomplished the daring 
project of suspending a bridge from one 
mountain to another across a deep chasm. 
These bridges, which are called by the 
Chinese writers, very appropriately, “ fly
ing bridges,” and represented to bo numer
ous at the present day, are sometimes so 

’ high that they cannot be traversed with
out alarm. One still existing in Shcn-se 
stretches from mountain to mountain over 
a chasm of 500 feet. Most of these bridges 
are so wide that four horseman can ride 
abreast, and balustrades are placed on each 
side to protect travelers. It is by no 
means improbable (as M. Paothier suggests) 
that, as missionaries in China made known 
the fact mors than 15» years ago, that the 
Chinese had suspension bridges and that 
many were of iron, the rimt may have 
been taken from thence tor similar con
structions by European engineers.—Scien
tific American*

DAVID EifKÏSWÛRTF, D®j
and are now prepared to fill orders for his By addressingSOCIAL GATHERINGS

in the , y

Basement of the New Baptist ClEh SOLE LEATHER.
J. B. HALL.tf n 18

Celebrated Brand of

1Tuesday, September'llth, Can deliver from Stock at
Tannery Prices.when weh 

ready to d>
t

will be protid|d<éiJjie oocaasiun. Doo 
at 2j p. in-
* Tickets 35 cents)

Should the weather ou T teeday be unfavor
able, the Tea-Meeting will take place.*» Wed
nesday lfth, or the finit fine day following. 

Paradise, August 2nth, 1877. 21 t21

present 
which 

rs open Special Wholesale Quotation* furnished on 
application.MlChildren 20'cts.

6STOVES. STOVES 8VICTORIA HALL, m'25BRIDGETOWN. rHave alee secured the AGENCY hr the

THURSDAY EVE., AUG. 30th • Bridgetown Foundry, !$5TO$20
v & Co., Portland, Maine.

per day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STINSON

h -j
N ANNEE Y, late Manager of the Aca-

tbe Academy of Music, St. John, having made 
arrangements with the world-renowned

$12and oan furnish their Stoves a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE A Co., Augusta,Maine. (D

T'kURING the Winter I have had manufae- 
-17 tured a stock of

Silver, Braes and Japanned

WHOSBSALB AND RETAIL Qpf Fancy Cards, 
10e, postpaid. 

Y., Box 50.

no two alike, with name 
Nassau Card Co., Nis-

1 6M. 1
A 6TKANQE STORY. SCOUT, INDIAN FIGHTER AND TER

ROR 9F THE C0MMACHE,
S&U, N.* oil«. .i;.^ —AT—

UW IB A nihPXS TO aoodmclatb riches—
HOW POINDRE PRIEES!

by mail for 60 cts. a pair. Satisfaction I in the best manner and style of workmanships 
guaranteed. C. L. DAVIS, box 1066 Paw- and now invite purchasers to inspect before 

\ J j tucket, R. I. closing elsewhere.

GRACE’S SALVE, ilJ“msZS,:
A SURE RELIEF FOB THE SUFFERER. 1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap.. 

frrpabrd by SETH W. FOWLE A SONS, Silver and Brass Mountings.
86 Harrison Atrnur. Bqbton Mass. I All of the above I am prepared to sell at the

Grace’s Celebrated Salve, Ilowe,t p°Mible margu. for cash.
Is a Vegetable Preparation, rairs No. 1 COARSE BOOTS, msde % i

invented in the 17th cental? by Dr. William “nd g“»r»»t«ed to he the
Graoe, Surgeon in King James’ army. Through I beet r,lue for the money thst I ever offered. 

“Onward”, “Snow Bird’’. “.Onen Iits agency he cured thousands of the most sc - J,, W.nttHl, 200 Cords Hesmloek Bark, 
ïrouHI.n rious sores and wounds that baffled the skill C&8h ^settlement made on delivery at Tan-
Ü rankjm ,<fcC.,&o. I of the most eminent physiciens of his day, and n6.rF- Hides, Calfskins, Jo, bought at mufce*

was regarded by all who knew him as a pub-1 Prioea* 
lie benefaetee. PRICE 26 CBNTS A BOX.

Harnesses,For 80 days only.
To introduce. Our IKIT CIRSON. JR.

end his company they will appear for .

TWO OLD BACBXLOB SBOTHEHS 
LITtD AM) DICD.

, i Pittshtm, Aug. It,—A rather singular
. . . . . cer" case has been brought to fight here. For

tain, department of business, out of more than forty years two Irishmen,named 
which immense fortunes bad been Matthew and John Russel, lived on the 
amassed. Notwithstanding however H|l« of Bnsh Creek, near Welievitle.Ohio,„„ . ,“g'. “°”eTer’ lives of industry and frugality seldom seek
so signal a defeat m such an important in those times. They were widely known, 
centre, the temperance cause will con- because of their wealth and because of the 
tinue to win to its support the intelli- strict 5c°P0n>y "with which they conducted 
v«nt .nd ri.ht their business. They went to Jeffersongent and right-minded m all portions Count, when it was a mere wilderness, 
or the country, and eventually become They lived in a log house and had a good 
a question which Legislators must ba,n • Their fields yielded rich crops and
meet in the face, and deal with as one !ï'ir ,tock. £** fed «°? h“n*ed> b,,t 
-„ one they were aiwa/s very •poôrly clad them- 

ol the great moral questions of the day. selves. They shunned alike matrimony,
It is, however, exceedingly doubtful politics and religion. At an advanced age 
whether in a country whose sources ot their farifl for $15,000, and in-
wssx.rrawv.v^ vested their money in good securities,révenue are somewhat limited, an arti- They then-moved into a small house near 
cle yielding so large percentage that of one of their relatives, which had

SS ““ SBSrSHS
SSSiffiSS ftwaag sxt % 8*-,smuggling * resorted to whereVer a , all or whom with three or^oîd ex-

ex^t^and ^’coiméctïdii' with the surviving bwtwL*«»^S!Ldtaw JWn»8e- ®*P‘- 0110116107
^ïus evif other evils are introduced sod from bis miserable habitation and take a r“P0r'»'hat ttm Japaneap^loyo behaved 
engendered. Th6^iW M,u.
tion bf the problem appeal» to be,after died, and lettersadmi/istration woe 188«hi 

>11,‘the <*|ucatioh of aihrçnil Sentimqit MmiFMt M Ohio. 4*itera were.elno tak- W.WffllFl
tto a just conception of tho- enormity of en oat ,n this State. The deoeaaedhaving J^Pan- -

ofitto use, entirély destroy the demand 'this batWthe request ofthe>ralatives' as- 
for an artioldjthe excessive ÿfeo *à( *8timed the stinrftilstration > hwd - and gave

XSSBySSEXSU;upon ^ooietyw :!.*r !"•• - t»; • A I 000 worth of securities were found. The
money seems to be soSject to 5 per cent, 
collateral inheritance tax in tilde State.
The balance of the meiiey will go *o the 

T coùsin» of the deceased, who are next of 
,J kin. The estate is supposed tw be. worth 

al least $160,000; î * • i i no .r

A Largo Stock now on hand comprising :

Niagara and Waterloo
Movements ot the Fishing Fleet.—The 

number of fishing arrivals at this port In 
the paatfrweck has been 72, as follows :

Bants t?: Qeorg'es, 39 ; Shore macker
el trips zl. The receipts of tresh htiibut 
have been very small, §5Z000 lbs. from the 
Banks and-15,000 lbs. fromr Georges, and 
prices have ruled high, the last sales being 
at 8 snd 5 cts. per lb/for Georges. Codfish 
have been in fair receipt, t,480*,060 lbs. 
Bahk and 5S5,0Off"tbs. Georges, but the 
warmer trohffrrwfltffeibf curag-Tirttrge 
lots, and pràcee^are'^fl) siwtained/though 
ruling*consideradly below me- prices last 

There have been no arrivals from the 
home

One STight only I
in the Sensational Drama entitled the

COOK, IsTO. 2,

Parlor Stoves,
MANIAC HUNTER.

During the action of the play. Kit Careen, 
will accomplish his Grand Rile Feat of

Apple them the lead 11 
■kd a Pipe from the Momtkllt 

•e »f owe ef the eherectere of 
the Drama.

Feats of Rifle practice unparalleled for skill 
and daring.

The Entertainment will commence with the
Yankee Duellist,

characters by the Company.
Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seats 50 ets.

year.
GEO. MURDOCH.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
fere#

Bridgetown, May 15th, *77 13i t!8

Bessop.eWWilsoDi^^T^Sl]„„5:,|FLouBi flour !
________ fot, Ring Worms, Calluses, Scald Bead.

* Bums, Cancers, Felons, Lately received from Canada West.

•' H A R D W A R £ B |g , B
rr -5 n rile», Abme, Aecklee, Srnner, White Swan, and Aecitrae*..

CARRIAGE STOCK E g'. ^ SfS
Vdif rp ri W / I r tr Always in stock, Oat Meal, Graham Fleer,,
r Wfnill l i La : \ Itch, Inyrowtng FatU, tfettl* Rash, Mosquito Cracked. Wheat, Hulled Barley add Rite.

■iÜAlipnrill WWW » ;.i and Flea Bites, Spider Stings, Grëteneeuf every description. Sail, «iurew
• .*f : > | And all Cutaneous Diseases and Eruptions an<i fine. Pickled andDsy Fish.

? T1" s - • generally. ,\ *1 oj : ,Selling at lowest cash prices.
Miiililptnn - - A nnnnnlie Hn F*.">le br *u, draçg,««, grocers, and aU COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exohnngp. imuuietun, JUmapOil» U& eeuntry storee, throughout the United States - RANHALL HIGGINS * 0(7^

------------  -L and British Provinces. Price by maU 80 ets. ; ^ UALL, HIGGINb A CO.,

_ g. w. stttart,; ,
fl ; I6Ü. Oomwmswn Merchant,

; ^ HALIFAX. N. 8.

IQT A fine ship called the il Nigata 
Maru,” Gap*. Walker, has arrived in the 
Thames from Japan. This is the first ves- LONDON^ HOUSE I

U
»

Î. a BATH, ft itor.
::z

K ..]• a had ori Fnifliii . i i

advertised, cimnot hHip' o/ thefi ism or 
their money. TRe ’plan hate
been te^U’the1 first 6r»e^*éntté'a locality 
4hfl then, ’offering extra 'implements to 
agenu, a large list Is secured and the mo- - ^ h
néÿ Sent on, add thkt is tbelast of It The T .GOO I . -, OCt ;
printed cards are offered1 ty these firms at J UST REOSïVED X si,: T ---------- „-jj
can foimish them forand the Anïfncan Ag- jLOO 33t)lS. TTl0nt> J^otbU^araWW'SîtaTthV I -----—■ ... I'Ttttiqld andweH-knownstand is sitaats»

Canada’, J ‘̂

feg 1ate*: fS sKsS fesS.SfS'rrx:
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